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Hurlers and s!uggers are ready go wip Waseda as

Right handed slugger Taka-

hashi, who displayed eonstant
battmg of the average of O.333

fhe return match in the Iast spring.

They do their best befere the ardent Keio fans

last spring series, has been poor

form this season. However he

here at the Meiii Shrine Ball Park.

will rega!n his good Åíorm

through hard training by the

The tradit]onal Keie-X?Vaseda display their real ability Thenball mateh vtrill open Saturday, hig' h spimts wdl spark their elub

time oÅí the commg elassics.

Nov. 7 at the Jingu Stadium at to victory in the crueial games.

Keio's outfielders consisting of

sO far held. Keio won 6s, lost in PO]ntS of power or skill, but
67 and tied 3 with Nxraseda. theY are not all in the top eonthi .n Tt.hke..ia sS .SuP." .ng..,ite.lieBS.,O,f-diEil2ne-plleeWh'erKiyosawaisthe

batting.

Kojima, long hitter Tokai and
1:30
p.m. Keio nme is not inferior toa
Atotalof134K-Wgameswere Pennant-bOund team, Waseda, Fujimori are superior to Waseda's in fieldmg throwing, and

But there is the anxiety about
infielders, especially seeond-

,i

,t

g2a.i.,i-,k,fig.ilgf,sl..ei:,Los,"s..".6.gg,icf.g:l,i.2ilfoR-g•tis9•ggaL,a\rghsg.ni,ge}e.F,th,:,

baseman. Their errors sometimes
bring Keio's team to a erisis and

southpaw
wlllshow
thebest in the eoming K-W
In this autumn series
KeiO
pitching

give runs to the oppornents.

straight victory over TOky. o Uni- of manager Inaba, who is known
versity, but Igst the key .gaMeS for his skilfulness in bmnging

elements.

In collegeiate games, fightmg

mad.e a good start takMg .a classies under profitable adviees

spirit is one of the most essential

kO..ii]igge,,/.hv,},tll/ilgui2n'Sprfioavff'nllrit?hgy/k'X,?T,hY.8,"b".t.ts?filgX:o.er,r8e'g,.o,f,,li,filog;

Profile of The

Keio's players have to hit Ka- leadoff man Ando, fight man

nazawa in order to win the FuJimori. rookie Ohashi and
elassics, so they are expected to eaptain Takahashi.

Keio Team

rvIALNAGER:

pitehes v'arious balls well eon-

Seiji imaba:

trolled.

He graduated Dept. of Law of

Keio Univ., 40 years old He
was Keio's aee-p!tcher of the old

Keio Favoured to Win

traditional K-W series. The
4th year of his management
He has never made a surprise

R: Can Kelo defeat Waseda in
this series?

Takashi Kadeya: No. 26.

that we are able to defeat

Junior of Literature, 172 cm.

for throwing, so any runner can
not steal bases easily. He is a
sharp batter at the same tmie.

hander, Gifu High School
a good batter with sharpness.

graduate He has a good arm

He has strong ar}n for throwing.

Katsiio Takahashi: No. 10.

1fotao .4!ndo: No. 15.

graduate.

Senior of Law, 171 ciin. in

Sophemore of Law, !73 cm. in

height, 65 kg. in weight, right-

CATonER:

handey, Aluta High School

height, 60kg. in weight, righthander, Tsuehiura Daiiehi IIigh
School graduate, short-stop. He

the captain of Keio team and

is rehable in fielding and batting

hander,
' Uji-r amada High Sehool

graduate, first base-man. He is

one of the best batters of IÅqeio
of O 333 m the last spring semes.

your team smee the end of

PI{IrCHER:
Madahzka Kiyosaiwa: No . 3.
Sophomore of Law, 1't'6 em. in
height, 64 kg. in weight, left-

I: We lost many games due to

hander, Gifu Commereial High
Sehool graduate. His pitehmg

Waseda.

R: What about the trainin.cr of

the spring series?

errors. So we have worked
on our weak points m daily
training. Many bases were

stolen because of the weakness
of the catcher's arm. It seems

. :"trt""h.h er-"vV.tsit"s

height, 61 lÅqg in weight, right-

t) s' t".S .}ww. ee'g

hander, Kabcroslnma Coinmereial

N"

x" li -"
E ;- "t S"Si
t" StSt

ing series. That is to say,
errors are not so prevalent
and the cateher has beeome a
good fielder. It is believed

Manager !naba
counter-aeting K a n a z a w a's

pitehing. I want fo frustrate
Waseda's fielders wlth these

Kiyosawa will do better pitehing since he now displays more
power and control in pitehing
than in tlie spring. Yoshitomi's pitehing will add interest
to the series since Waseda has
never played against him . As
for outfielding, Keio is superior to Waseda. Keio's batting

smart operations. Keio nine

i Am High Spirited

inatehes,

You took part in the game in

will do their best m K-W

is good lately. So we may be

R: What do you think about

The conditions of our Keio

Waseda's fighting power?
I: Kanazawa is a good pitcher.

He hesitates in pitehmg for
the purpose ef puzzling the

pitcher Kiyosawa seems to be in
very geod eondition than any of

timings of batters. This is an

the team members, I think. An-

effeetive method pitching, I
believe. Ando is also a.good
pitcher at times. As for Waseda's batters, Kondo is the

of Kondo as he was always a
luckly boy m the matehes between Keio and Waseda.

condit!on, to{. He ean throw a

ball very Åía,st and his pitching

in the traming is faster than

He also answered tfie quest;on
how he felt about the baseball-

Kiyosawa's ball.

Kaburagi, Murase, Tokutake,

As for Ohash], the 'freshman

Kitugi, are also slugger. They

are players to match in th!s

paratively speaking. About the
defence, I thmk ir is not infericr

to Waseda, but our Keio nine
is lackmg in strength in com-

feat Waseda:t
I: We must get many runners
on bases. After runners are

parison with other teams, espesaid;

dividends in runs Åíor us. We
hope this plan is effeetive in

"As for two pitchers, Ando
and Kanazawa; Ando ls a tough

in height, 66 kg. m weight,
nght-hander, AmagasakL High

YoshiJ'i Ashsio: No. 19.

Senioi" of Law, 170 cm. in

height, 60 kg. in weight, lefthander.
Ikuo Kejiina: No. 23.

hander, Okazaki High Scheol

league tournament.
"Who are the sluggers of the
VTaseda team?"

"They are Kondo and Mu-

rase."

any rate."

hit the bal} which Moritaki
throws.

When we are training at the
Hiyoshi diamond, our manager

of Keio's elean-up trio.

pitcher has thrown such a fast

stsrong arm, so his throwing is
fast. He, a Iong hitter, is one

I(EIO

League Tournament, VgThenever, PIayers

Kiyosawa throws his well eonit I sineerely want to win the
league tournament."

Position Bat ! o

Yoshitomo
Inamori
T. Takahashi

Ando

Kojima

says that if we win two times

Kiyosawa

(CF.) O.242 20
(P.) O.233 3
(O.F.) O.222 19

Murahashi
Fujimori

(L.F.) O.149 16

Natsume
Kondo

Yoshida

LTD.

avg

(p) O.333 1

(2.B) O.333 12
(1.B) e.333 10
(S.S) O.292 15
(R.E) O.271 23

Ashio

Tokai

frem now on, we may win the

NMOBUSSANTRADING

Junior of Commerce, 177 cm.
in height, 66 kg. in weight,

"Mr Kiyosawa, the pitehing

IMPORTS& EXPORTS

INDUSTRYCO., LTD.

Shoji Tokai: No. 20.

and so is Mr. Yoshitomi. No

How about Keio's pitchers?
ace of Keio, is in good eondition,

trolled ball, no slugger' can hit

Though all the batters eould

gvaduate. He is a good batter
in Keio team.

right-hander, Ashiya High
School graduate. He has a

About his expeetation he said

"Of course, we want to win a
straight victory over Waseda.
I want to defeat Waseda by all
means We will do our best at

e' ELECTRIC IBIGAWA

Junior of Literazure, 171 cm.
in height, 62 kg. !n weight, right-

Ccttcher Ohashi

ball as Kiyosawa dose in the Six

Paul's.

'

hander, Saijo High School
graduate. He is one of the
highest spmted men in Keio

School gvaduate.

tween Keio and Waseda. But We are so sorry that Keio lost
even at present I becomettehee
two games in a few with St.
emphatically.

About the Waseda team he

bunts, base-steal, ete. will pay

well. I was quite beside myself
since that was my first time to

experlence a K-W mateh."
Here, we asked him' about the

when I think of the game."

cialllÅrr m the infield."

on bases, our adeptness at

thing white at the baek stand
prevented me seeing the ball

mateh between Keio and Wase- eoming K-W match
da.
"Well, I am a freshman it is
"As I am a senior, I have exhard to say, but our team seems
perieneed several matehes beto have balanee this season.

catcher he has played full eom-

series of games.
R: What is Keio's plan for de-

second game of the series, some-

pitcher for me. But I am afraid

other piteher Kadoya is in good

best batter of Waseda, I think.

WHhenI wore the mask at our

Captain Tctkahashi

Senior of Literature, 170 cm.
in height, 64 kg. in weight, right-

Hidenori Takahashi: No. 5,
Senior of Literature, 177 cm.

first time I had been up in the
air for nearly one hour, beeause
its atmosphire was so splendid,

pine is better now than m the
spmng series. Espeeially the

Np

Hirofumi Fu,iimeri: No. 16.

field the wide area.

Ohashi mentioned the excitement of lns first K-W mateh.
He says, `[When I eame to the
Meiji Shrme Ball Park for the

as follows.

Tokai FujSmori

team and fast runner. So he can

I ani eonsidered a rather suceesful batter, now a days."

reporter's question and told us,

able to defeat NKTaseda.

Senior ef Law, 169 cm. in

height, 68 1Åqg. in weight, right-

"Sometimes, as a pmeh hitter.

Katsuo Takahashi, the captain
of the Keio team, answered the

-e

High Sehool graduate, seeond

spring, didn't yeu?

Crush Waseda "urlers

Lss

base-man.
Satoshi Yeshsida: No, 9.

Sophomore of Eeonomics, 168 hander, Kishiwada High School
e.m. m height, 57 kg. in weight,
graduate, second base-man.
Nobuo Yoshitomi: No. 1.
mght-hander
m and
throwing
Yoshisulie Kondo: No. 11.
lef't-hander m battmg," Keio
Senior or Law, 170 em. in
Junior of Commeree, 172 cm.
High School graduate.
height, 58 kg. in weight, rightin hight, 58 kg. in weight, righthander, Kagoshima Cornmereial Kaeru Ohashi: No. 27.
hander, Keio High School
High Sehool graduate. He Freshman of Eeonomics, 173 graduate, seeond base-man.

sl.b N 1 xL" `.I;bi". 11t. tJ li SS

OUTFIIELDER:

Senior of Law, 174 em. in

condition.

t sti ""t

to me that Keio is more

in Keio team.

Shoichiro Inamori: No. 12.

Ando
Kiyosawer
Misao Natsmume: No. 21.

batter would not be able to hit
his curve ball when he is in top

i") er" -"vz"lrJ"J "t:J:s;[t}sr xt "" x:"xL")t

powerful now than in the spr-

Head Ofiice:
Tqkyo Ofiice:

team. He batted the average

power is the best of all other

pitchers in the league. Any

m height, 70 kg. in weight, right- '

graduate, third base-man. He is

INFIELDER:

elear baseball.

Waseda, but I want to defeat

Tetsuo Mtu'aliashi: Ne. 14.

' Sophomore of Literature, right-

attack in his operation He is
well known Åíor his qu!ek and

I: I ean not say of a certainty

em. in height, 68 kg. in weight,

right-hander, Tosa High School

.

(3B) O.2oo 16

(C.) O.163 21
(2.B) O.111 11

(2.B) O.067 5

No. 1, Kanda 2-chome, Ohgaki, Gifu-Pref.
President

No. 't'Ol, Marunouchi Bldg., ]YTarunouehi, Tokyo

Katsuhiko Fuiiyama

Otemachi Building' Tokyo (20)
tsJ

" .Årtt":t'"': ;s

l

A. C. & D. C. Generator; A. C. & D. C. Moter;
Dynamemeter; Mercury Arc Rectifier; Silicon Rectifier;

" -t"" S V)s tÅq txs
,C ?. },-it.".t)it/ f)s 's se.t

Transformer; lnduction Veltage Regulator;
Circuit Breaker; Switch Gear; Switch Board & Box;

.":t'.'l.im)tt.gvr".N:.h

Electric Hoist; ,Crystal Oscillator; EIectric Toe!;

Hovsehold Merchandise. Electric Wiring Construction

MEIDENSHA

Packers of

y-

ELECTRIC MFGe COe. LTDe

Salmen, Crab, Tuna, Sardin
& Other Variet;es
Freezing & Celd Storage

New Ohtemachi Bvitding

.

4, 2-chome, Ohtemachi, Chiyodakv, Tokyo. japan

NtCHIRO FISHERtES CO.

Tel. Tokyo (211) 3111 Cable Address: "Meiden Tokyo"
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Waseda, the leagve's champion team of the

The key point of the time-

spring season, enters the K-W matches with retiable
hurlers and she most powerful batting Eine up.
The Wasecla Bine do their best like the champion

honored series lies in whether
Waseda's strong batting line up

they are.

the clue to Waseda's victory in
the coming series. Waseda team

will knoek out Kiyosawa, acepitcher for IÅqeio.

The pitching'staff have a}so

NVaseda is slightly favorect to lme-up is m top condition.

down I{eio for the seeond Leadoft' man Kondo, slugger

has aee-pitcher Kanazawa and
Ando. Experienced pitcher Kanazawa wil] show his skilll'ul

batting staff in the ]eague. classies. Konde's sharp and

out being excited before a

straighr season Jargely beeause Tokutake and captaJn Kitsu.qi
they have the niost powerfu] will rally hits in the eoiining

pitching in coming battle with-

The NVaseda nme won the skillful batting is the most

]ot of cheering spectators. Young

Emperor's cupmtlie sprmg sea- dreaded for Keio's hur]ers.

hurler, Ando, who showed a fine
pitehing in the former games, is

son of Tokyo Big Six University [lrhird base-man Tokutake has
Baseball League VVTasedaJs vic- batted the high average of .391
tory depends Iaygely upon ma- (as of Nov. 25). He is continunager Ishi's calm dire6tion. Wa- ing to bowl along in excellent

also reliable. If he is in top con-

dition in the K-W matches, it is

difieult for Keio nine to his

secla's tradihonal hard traimng sty]e. Clean-up irnan Kitsugi has
aiming at powerful battmg have eraelÅqed out seven homers smce
borne fruit uncler his superw- his debut at Jingu. His batting

wmmng shots, which are well

controlled shoots and curves.

Waseda players aim again at
gamm.cr the championship fiag
by crushmg the Keio team. They

sion. Waseda's batters played has become more dependable

theno parts as expeeted, stoppmg than ever, for he has improved
St. Paul's try for a fifth straight sharpness in his batting.

are hoped to fight to a fimsh.

title. LIn this autumn season,
Waseda's inost powerful batting

v

Profile of The

hight. 68 kg. in weight, mghtV(Zaseda Team graduate.
hander. Wasecla busmess HS.

rKaXAGER:

graduaLe. Ist base-man. He is a

His batting is very good lately,

but his arm for throwmg is

old. He was a best pitcher and

Akihito Kondo: No. 1

weak as a outfielder.
]hasaki rvIomohaTa: No. 14
Senior of commerce, 168 cm, i•i

in heigh 66 kg. in weight. right-

hander, Chukyo-commereial H.

Murase

Yukihiko Ishi.wro: No. 20
Sophomore of polities, 175 em.
heigh. 63 kg. in weight right-

Nomura

S. bcrraduate .P.nd base-man. At
the same time, he is one ef the
best batters in the league.
Eiji -NIurase: No. 2

m heigh. 70 kg ]n weight, riht-

He is the best fielder m all

make operations for matches

Masao Kaburagi: No. ]8
Semor of education. 175 cm. m

hander, MyoJo H S. graduate.
MaSami Tokoro: No. 19

His battmg inust be pa]cl at-

Jumor of Edueation. 168 cm

his management. He would OUT FIELDER:

.

without flinching and hesitation

Murase

Kaburctgi

PITCHER:

Hireshi Kanazawa: No. IL)

Junior of Commerce. 178em

m height. 55 kg. in weight, right

.

hander. Iwakum H. S. graduate
He is Waseda's aee piteher His
pitehmg is very skillful and well
eontroled.
ISIotohiro Ando: No. 11

Now gn Top Condition
Pitcher Ando of Waseda

answered our inetrview about

Keio-Waseda garnes.

K-W games censecutively.

Ando's pitching is unstable.

So I do not expect much of

in heigh. 65 kg jn weight, lefthander, Gifu-eommerlieial H. S.
graduate.
he is a good fielder
-uLbut his batting is not so good.

w, ant again to wm the vietory
in the fa}1 series, so the train-

Knock Out Kiyosawa

mg is hard.

his pitching. As for infietding,
there is instability in the area

e:

of 3rd base and short stop.

Manager ]shii
the ,batting is improving.

When a batter flies a ball, out-

fielders are not fast enough.

What about your homerun

ragi, Tokutake, Kitsugi will hit

"Wel], I don't aim at a homerun intenhonally. I'm slightly
week agamst the underthrowing

and Kanazawa will pitch with
good eontrol. I feel sure of

mura of Tokyo Umv. Against a

Mr. Kitsugr, the eaptain of Wa-

`CI think iny seniors, Kabu-

ship in the fall series?

life inWaseda.

perform good pitching

clasies.

the mound for the first time, I

He is good at eatehing and

Pitcher Ando

not so good as his fielding.

hmi about his eondition and the

Throwing however his batting is

In the first place, we asked

I! FIELDER:

Fumio Kitsugi: No. 10

Senior of Commeree. 183cm.

in height. 81 kg. in weight right-

hander. Matsusho Gakuen H. S.

trainmg of Waseda.
He said as follows;

C`Of eourse, our team has
strengthened its power mueh

more than m the sprmg. We

A DepaTtmentStore
N

'

the Meiji Shrme Ball Park, I
was excited by the great number of fans. When I went to

could not odsplay my real

ability. Keio-NVaseda semes

in-=--k LinLLL"ww--HL-J-.--Captain Kitsugi •
seda team, answered the question about his team eonditions
sinee his team won the eham-pionship in the spring series?

`-Let me see, the champ!onship
mspired all of our players and

this series.
At any

rate, r ex-

cept Mr. Kanazawa, who is Wa-

seda's ace-piteher and now m
DESIGNED FORthe
top condition te piteh in a
bmlliant manner.
YOUR
SHOPPING
PLEASURE

R.: Does your team aim at
vistory?
r; I expect that Waseda will
win the championship again.
Waseda's fighting sp!rit will
be the determming Åíactov in

the ehampionship twice in my

ment all their own.

pitehed as a relief. If I am m
good eondMon. I may piteh in

Waseda's pitehers must be

careful of them or they will
bat them eu;t of the box.

had the ey. perienee of winning

have an atmosphere of excite-

"In the last spmng semes, I

Kojima, Fujimori, TahahashL

be expected without a real
fight. My team, Waseda, has

game. The moment I entered

s" sVH

Keio's batters, there are many
,sluggers, namely, Ando, Tokai,

c`Oh yes ! But I say it eannot

"It is different froin others

Xtu s "S X

power. He is expeeted to

surpass the feats of Kiyosawa
of the spring series. As for

Are you aiming at champion-

Secondly, he said about K-W

s. l:l . .. S"1"?!'./t: ilL. x}"

best cendition of his college
career. In the games between
K-W, he will exhibit his real

of Moyitaki of St. Paul's, Oka-

as in high school days. But I
am contented with my college

His pitching is unstable but

pitcher, !Åqiyosawa, is in the

record?

right-hander. Sakaide Commer-

2

Keio fighting spirit?

I: It is the opinion of some
students that IÅqeio's ace

look sharp."

strength."

Toeru Nomura: No. 6
Junior of politics. 173cm m
heigh. 66 kg. in weight righthander. Kitane H. S. graduate.

R.: What do you think about

Our playmg is beginning to

slow ball, I appeal to my

CATCHIEB:

pomts I believe.

is good, and the batting is improvlng.

I ean net take trainmg as lightly

when he is in top conditiop, he

These are Waseda's weak-

At present, I tkink the fielding

victor:y. As I am a sephomore,

cial H. S. graduate.

'

but he is not so strong that
he ean do good pitching in two

Sophomore of Education. 176

cm. in height. 75 kg. m weight-

t

sametime,Ithink. Kanazawa

is, of eourse, the ace-pitcher,

Sophomore of polities, 173 cm

graduate, short stop.

telltlOn tO.

(S S) O L,59 .P,

graduate.
He is a good batter and fieldey,
and one of men of high spirit.
Yasuo Ida: No. 16

hander. Gifu Commereial H S

student days. The 2nd year of

effort in the eoaching of
battmg. Se our team made

progress in batting, however
other teams advanced at the

(eF) O.265 20
(C.) O.220 6
hander, Sendai Danehi H. S

i:•i heigh 68 kg. in weight right-

Xanazawa Kondo

the manager put forth his best

Ishigua'o

S. graduate.

Junior of Edueation. 175 cm

teams.

I: It is XVaseda's tradition that

(RF.)0294 19
(IB) 0280 10 l

Tol{oro
Kttsugi

Semor of commeree. 168em. heigh 68 kg. m weight, right-

handey. Takamatsu Dallehi }E[.

trained sinee the end of the
Spring semes?

avg"s"s'

Kanazawa (P.) 0375 12
Kaburagi
(3 B) 0333 18
(3B) 03.P.o . t
Tokutake
(2.B) O.316 1
Kondo

good fielder, and a slugger in

batter of Waseda team m his

R: How has your team been

Position Bat No bZ-

Renzo lshii:

Waseda team, but lacks sharpHe gi"aduated Dept. of Commeree of Waseda Umv 27 years ness.

Vt7e "ave Good Batters

W.ASEDA

PIayers

gave us confidence in our ability
to play suceessfully. At prelsent,

pitcher Kanazawa is in his best

conditien but I'm concerned

eo}lege eareer.

This experiense will be a

wmnmg the championship.
And how have K-W matehes R: What is your operation of
eompared in the other baseball
K-W matches?

factor in winmng this fall.

games?

I: Keio's players are supepior to

entirely different m the other

plays; bunts, steal-bases etc.

"I feel the atmosphere is

Waseda's in doing de]ieate

matches. When I was a fresh-

Therefore, If we are to win,

beeause of being overwhelming
by the many speetators.

splrit.

man, I lost my presence of mind

with the fact that we have no
yelief p!tcher. At present, I
think the fieldmg is good, and

We must eounter-act Kelo's
smart playing with Waseda

Be"er Shopping
fer
Better Living

8.Transistor PertabEe

kdios
A world of entertamment
1$ at your fingertlps with

4tl

the new 2-band Hitachi

kgN

Transistor Portable Radio

(Model WH-822). When

Toyoko

its 8-stage teiescropic an-

tenna is attached, this
magn1ficent 8-transister
set brings faraway sta-

zg ISE VAN
TOKYO L'-'O. TEL:

(369) 111i Representation

tions in loud and clear.
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The stadium :,s enlirely- iilled wiih hundreds oi thousands
o{ students who are rooting their tecrm.

Here, amidst the exciternent of cheering students. their
tens!on. anguish of heart. and continued strain of study are
relived.
The i:,ght to the iinish is always orn exhilaraiing expetienee

whieh we share with others in geod clean sportsmanship.
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Tekutake is ene of the Wctseda's most rel!able batters. He has batted the high average of O.39! {as of Oct. 21) this season. He is
cct11ed te be a successor to Meri. fermer Waseda's slugger.

N
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The eurtain for the traditienal Keio-Waseda Baseball match rises
at Meiji Shrine Ball Park. A lot of people pour in here to watch young
blooq fight desperately to win this traditional sports contest. They
can nere find the merit of the Student Baseba]l different frem that
of the professiona} baseball. Those who have been here, will never
forget the passion of fighting to win in this baseball game.
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Kiyosawct. who was a here at the

Koshien Stadiurn. has becerne

Keio's ace-pitcher. Ardent Keio ians

expect his brilliant pitching in

the clqssics.
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Behind the PlayeTs

fO,r.,'h,e,,,'.r",cl.i/i,O."aE,ff,aeJ'kgS.e,V,e.',Y,d,,a.Y.',?.n,,`Y.,'.e,Y:..Pe,O,,P,',eC,7.",g:i?fit,u.e.g,1.ghO.•S)fiag'E2ibeig'Y.hg,oXo:ug.

The reporter of the Mita Campus interviewed both Kefo
and Waseda business managers, Mr. Ohtani (Keio) and Mr.
Kurosu (Waseda), and got them to talk about their troubles.

2gin's6./e."y,g'?.g'ui,tS'te.Sh,e,gg"i:k"g,g'gS72",f.,.\",Y..g,a:.fi."g,.e,"ESY.W.keg.e.j,"S;Åë?ggS.tPeg":acr:etgiishg.ig.`o.ho,e-S,.W•,ag.b,,tt

W

Our Condition Is Wetl am sure they, wrii be abie to

'g./Se/k///l'gl.lg",..\:h,E!,/1',"i//1/i,'ka:'lgxiP.li.lel"e.li/ll/i`,IT.ll'//•X,oY.LS,'//3./llO,g,g,,Ul'EfZ.oe,r2,fi/;iifiifu.ia/?,g.tssl:i,i,il/'j,'i.2o,g,,6i',n:.I'g`i,VYStr.i8.'iri,\,ge.rE-11,g.'IOS•1/litoF,IO,x,,Åé"g',Xew2,/Ocr'Tg',l,l]30,/i,/F'l.Si"'//S,

Stadium.
play
best
the
atthe
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Lodging Life Goes Well
"Every time the IÅqeio-Waseda
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smger. Fujimori is a goocl Pei"haP"LJ, vamous eonceptions
smger throughout the dormitory,

Muraki sings a song to the
ful guitemst, too.

No. `PJ was put in order, and it
was worthy of the business manager's room; in this room, tlze
ehief manager Otani was laid up
witheold
a It is probable that

Japanese ones, and as for game
of ehanee, Kawashima is very
strong especially in mahjong
and `Shogi'. Mahjong is eften

he had been pressed with so

played by Kmoshita, Fukuda
and Fujimiom, of eourse they
never play it in dormitory,
Sho.cri by Muraki, Takahashi.

Among those who reeeive

his fan-letters. They say that

both Niwa and Ohashi are

"NVell, while we are the staff

of Keio Baseball CIub we are

lh. Kurosu

No. 3 is billeted to the trio of

tickets. They are living.friendly with no diseriinination bet-

also the students, so we are extremely troubled to do weU both

the notice of `Interviews declined' on the front door of the

in study and s.norts. But we

donmtory a week before the

have, m our elub, a strong faith,

Keio-Waseda Matches, for the

ween upper elass and lower
class m the dormitory and they

Jo]ly man. Kiyosawa pays so

radio was going loudly with Jazz

keep the rules aecording to
whieh they have to get up at

music. And it spurred his mind
fully, Iwas sure. On the desks

at 9:30 pm.

doctor whenever he feels sick a

of the trio, there were many

diligent and earnest, Ando is a

mueh attention to himself that
he never fails to consult the

bit This is due to Kiyosawa's

dolls, pietures and so on, that
were almost all sent from fans.

hurler.

And a pieture of Kaneda, aee

eonseiousness as Keio's aee

hurler, of Kokutetsu Swallows,

The dormitory itself is not so

was pinned up on the wall.

geod, but everybody lives m it

Running my eyes through

is frank, eheerful and filled with

every room, I saw disorder such

youthful vigour. ']rhey spend
their eollege days in devoting
their juvemle passion to base-

as is often found where only
men live together, and I found

that the dormitory was calm

hall.

1:1geylit,11hll,i/lll•lllii.11illlj•IS"g•ISb2.li,l••,k,,ilffv.ni,ligo,1gipilnSy,litl:t,..giihlliiii,,ib•lebl•

club.

niueh business and had a eonstant strain on his mmd, and
consequently he caught a eold.
He said that he seldom passed
a day of rest and quiet. When

hurlers, Yoshitomi, Kiyosawa
and Niwa. Yoshitomi and Kiyosawa were away and only Niwa
was wmting a ietter, and the

to be sure to try to answer all

Then, we ask Mr. Miyato, who is the veteran cook of
Kelo dormitory and is charge of boarding, to come here on
this page and to speak about his pains of boarding.

have a lot of troubles to manage

well the ]arge family of eur

players are bothered with
interviewing Otani, Inamori
crowds of fans, old-boys and
caine up from downstairs to
telephone to someones. Room their friends anxious to get

many fan-letters are Ktyosawa,
Ando, Yoshitomi and Takahashi
(the eaptain). Kiyosawa seems

lt is provervially said that a fuli belly counsels well.
Indeed it is true, and in the same way, the players' cannot
play ain acrive part well if they :feel hungry.

and so on. Hewever, not only
on the occasion of the KeioXVassda Senes, but always r

left the veom quietly. Room

As f{or movie, they are fond
of foveign ones rather than

No besy Job Being Ceok

to speak about the troubres of

the worlÅq as a business-manager

were recurnng to his mind.
Thinking not to disturb hnn, I

ukulele and Yoshitomi is a skil-

Players are chatting in an entertainment-room. rrom left to rlght.
K!yosawa. Takchashi. ruiimori. Niwcr.

Series draw near, I am asked i

beyond my expeetation eonsidermg that the sanguine vigourous

"Les EIites" Relax
Before the Match

youths hve in this house.

7:Oe a.m. and to elose the door

"Their pastime m the dormi-

tory are televiewing and listening to reeords because they are Mr. Ohtani

ean smoke onlyout
m their
fail. own
rooms. I fear lest"As
theirfer
time
the dormiEory's ]ife,
should be spent
so
much
forthat the self-made
I can declare
training that they hardly
attend
rules
are
followed
completely,
lectures agamst their
will. But the re}ations bet-- '
for example,
I send them a warning
attend
weento t.he
upper and the lower
school as much asclassmen
possible.

are getting along

`CPresent condition
of each
nieely,
and each meniber keeps
players is very good
and so I
the closing-time
10:OO p.m. and

the time for putting out lights

rAs the Keio-Waseda Series is
.

eoming near, one day the re-

11•OO p.m.

visited Keio Baesball Club lodg-

manager is fully oeetkpied with

"My part as a non-playing

porter of The Mita Campus

various business more than expeeted generally. But iucki]v,

mg house. It stands on a 1ittle
quiet bluff and it is a ten minutes

smoothly beth the duties of the
inside and the outside with the

I was surprised a little, because

had expected it to be. The

assistance of eight other submanagers.
"As we have not been able to
win the Emperor's Cup for five

Entering tlie house my attention was drawn to the uniforms
and shirts hung from the win-

best in the forth-eoming games
to en.joy the true taste of the

the exterior of the house seemed to be shabby-looking and it
was far less impressive than I

"As we, the few cooks, must meal ig to their taste or

provide meals for many persons not. In effect, they hardly
who are all gi'eat eaters, we make a complaint to the meal,
cannot do the best service. It perhaps they realize that they

seasons smce the autumn in

dormitory is a two-storey house.

ls said that the quality of food is must agree with a Iarge mem-

inferior,, artd I know it myself. bers. I am thereby deeply
But, it is diffieult to bord well- touehed.

nourishedanddaintymealinthe "Nomr, the Keio-Waseda Series

1956, all players should do the!r

palm of victory."

dovv's of the passage, and those

estlrnated eost. Amonth of food is elose at hand. I will do my

were sweatfi11ed and dirty. It

estimate is 5,OOO yen per head. be)st to prepare good rneals and
that is. on]y a little under 170 I wish you, the nine, cheer up
yen a day. Of course only 5,OOO and gain a vlctory."

Iooked 1ike a big curtain.

:SEHiia"Silt{SEfiEESEigEglMiEIEEiggfiIBEKglRgEgRNUHfiSlgHIP;'

I have been abje te fulfil

walk from the Hiyosh'i station.
When I looked at the dormitory

.p.r .e dpieTyin.g,,iuhllg,h-,bUthe`aiked:hh,eyy,lfl:Rp.,t,o.lkb.obagd.'ttll3fie,:ll,ei

. - vRta

prohibited from playing
ma'h- that baseball must
which states
Jong and drinking.
adults with study with- .
beAnd
compatible

When the reporter visited the
dormitory, there were only a

i':islisri'

Wasedcr Tectm visiteel Keio lodging
encourage the Keio nine and deepen

the friendship.

Lelt to right. Tokutake, "t!urase. Ande

of Waseda. and Ando. Tokai.

house before the mortch to

Kiyosawa of Kelo.
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The Mita Camp"s

•OtheT SPOTtSClubs
'

Proud of

The Japanese like sports very much and play almost all kinds of sports.

Yacht Clu6

Thi,g is sair?.e as to Keio students. Keio has 35 sports clubs in all, from baseball,
vrugby,
foot-ball,
yacht, to traditional sports of Japan such as Judo, Kendo, and
ski,

Waseda univ. is a strong rival

Karate. The most popular sports is, of course, baseball. "t"he Keio-Waseda Match is

also in this field. Keio was

beaten by XVaseda last spring.
But the statisties oÅí the past

represented by baseball usually. But all the sports teams a!so have K-W Match
regularly.

gamesthat
show
Keio has won

Here we introduee four of those brilliant sports clubs.

14 out of 22. M. Ishii (graduate

of Keio ancl S. Kawada (Keio)

Wins Champs Beating Waseda

partieipated in the W6nid snipe-

elass yaeht race which opened
on 15 of Oetober at Portoalegre,

Brazil. The dormitory of the

held this autuinn, with the

yaeht elub ]s near the 51'okoha-

one loss In IÅqansai, the western

ma Yaeht Harbour where the
Tokyo Olympic Yacht race is

totalized result of 10 wins and

part of Japan, they have no

excepted to be held m 1964. The
sea is just beyond the yard separated by the break-water and

strong teams of basketball (It
is said that the strongest team
of Kansai distriet is alniost eclual

portant part in their sports,

well organized as social clubs.

ship only three times so far in
the Eastern Intercollege Basket-

with
Keio's, and there is no
fenee separatmg eaeh other
Yacht sailing has beeome popular
especially to the youth,
and now is still getting more

ball Matehes. "Our teani is

Student yaeht elubs play an im-

the Keio basketball team is the
strongest of all the eollege teams.

But Keio has won the champion-

and more popular in Japan.

somehow weak to St Paul's

Univ." said the manager of Keio.

This summer Keio basketball
elub had some sma}"t praetice
fer 10 clays at }Iiyoshi and for

another 10 days in Nagaoka.

Usually it has no training in Hi-

yoshi, and this year it had a

Kimura succeed in shooting at K-W

Basketbail CIub

basketball match.

regular match every spnng exeept the sprmgs of 1944, 1945

In basketball, Keio University

and 1946, 'wrhen they were unable

a high degree. In the past,

sults, Keio defeated Vgraseda 13

to have matches beeause of the
surpasses Waseda Umversity to NVar. In the sum total of the re-

there vv'ere 17 regular basketball

matches between the two umversities. The first mateh was open-

ed in the spmng of 1940, ancl
"

sinee then we have had one

times and lost four tmies. On
the other hand the Keio basketball team won the ehampionship
in the 34th Eastern Intereollege

Basketball Matehes, which was

.

"The good point of our team,"
the manager said, "is that we

year of the Taisho era, 1913, the
club adoptecl a hard ball for the

many good players as Kllnura,
Ishikawa, Ueda, Tanaka anct so

three big slogans hangmg out

on. More over, there is a hopeful freshman

named Masuda

(182 cm. in height), who graclu-

ated Shizuoka High School this
year. Mr. Katsura said, "He is
vevy ho-peful, and it can be said

the victory of this time was

brought about by means oÅí his
skillful behavier."

ing the Tokyo Bay. We have
16 yachts. Seven of them are

We hold 8 training eamp annualiy, each eontains seven
days." the manager of yaeht
"`

dingey-class and eight are snipeclass, but we have not been able
to afford a cruisee. Our greatest

elub says. "The fu"st one is in

desire is to have a eruiser so
that we can partieipate in the

March and the last one is in
Oetober. In summer we go to

ocean raee."

.,w,- l

xx ns Xi st {LJ Ltt L-t s) {
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it

circles of our eountry. One of

is to win a victory between NVa-

seda ancl Keio tennis matehes.

The first W-K mateh was held
m Apnl of 1922, and the Keio
team was defeated by a seore
of3to 6. From that time, the
XV-IÅq tennis mateh has been
taking plaee both in spring and

autumn, annually. Keio has

various matches with other uni-

won 16 victones eonsecutively

vers!ties.

m it, and the past fighting result

in Keio University. Under the
guidance of Mr. Shimizu 8-dan,
120 players includmg, 13 4-dan
and some 40 3-dan players at-

The Judo club is one of the

at Kodo-Kan. Last year Keio

Hiyoshi.

N?Ve were indeed delighted when

the strongest of all student
teams, for Keio kept holding
the pemiant of Kanto Student

veral cities m Yugoslavia, too.
The people of Italy contrasted

chamionship for the last 8 years

slavea, I thought; the fermer is
very cheerful, the latter quite.

nese residents m Mirano."
The Keio tennis club, now, has
a membership of about 100, ineluding 7 girls. They are bear-

IMeetmg,
which was held at
:igf3nB, .n,EEa,i,y,,,t.h,l,s gy. lrrle,r6 Et

tied with Waseda. Waseda took
four straight vlctorles from

Keio players, making hard training at

impression of that moment all
my 1ife. We had games at se-

Mr. Nagasaki and Mr. Hanna of
Keio Univ. represented Japan
wlth
other two students m the
International Student Sports

tend to their trainmg with
diligence every day. Keio vs.
Waseda Judo mateh is scheduled to be held on November 22

strongiy with those of Yugo-

What we were most troubled
xvith is unaccustomed meals.

we had riee-meals with Japa-

mg everyday's hard training,
aiming at being the Davis Cup
players in the near future.

et-!!t/!-!-!--!!!!!!!!-!-tnv"va

cacecacacacaer
ls

IllllLa,,l:i,P.gi9,g",aSm.h.'eP,s.i27Eetig,.igeefgt/i'Jliii:,paO.\fK//t

1940 to 1943. In a reeent seore
however, Keio won 3 and lost 2I
Foreign Mmister Aiichiro Fuji-

the end of September
st after par-

yama was ranked Sho-dan (1dan),his
in Keio student days.

tournaments m Europe. R(

tielpating in various tennls

Besides him Mr. Koji' Ushioda,

M,.r6,Ha,?.n,a,eeys.gh,f..ggue,yl•.n.gg/"

Keio judo team at Taipei prontoting iriendships between

Formosa

Japcrn.
and
:PgOoRle.iLa.vig,i-.ege.eoglu.L;.da:,atO,.di,ii(fS,j.Ril,l/a'sleU.nd,tO,{k/".?iy`ei.iT2ue,,t"aay.ii.nYg'

At pre-

and Hagiwara have gone abroad
to Sorbonne Umversity, France, '

where they intrvdudre and

Iwai in Chiba prefecture cross-

whereas yacht clubs are not

have 9 regular members who first time in Japan. Since then
have almost the same power
There are few teams whieh have it has produeed many a worldfamous players and has been
so many substitutes as ours."
taking leadership in the tennis
In the Keio team there are

most traditional athletic clubs

the President of Mitsukoshi Department Store, belonged to the
Judo Club of Keio. Mr. FLikudo

Regatta.

Leading Tennis CircleofJapan

between both is 53 wins and 15
defeats on the part of Keio. At
present the Keio team is one ef

the former President of Keio
Univ, and Mr. Eiiehiro Iwase,

in AII Japan

The Keio tennis club was established in the 34th ef :he
Meip era, 1901, when they were

using soft balls In the 2nd

team will play an aetive part in

Judo C/ub

Tennis Clab

practice there for the first time

Any way, the Keio basketball

VValking the H istoric V(Zay

Keio Ycrcht Team ta!cing part

ean be reached by the ladder.
NVaseda's dormitoiy neighbours

to the eighth team of Kanto
distmct.) So we ean say that

t
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of 12. countries took
st part ]n

this
tournament.
We,internationa!
who joined from
the most St

" """

' ' "' lt. J;,... '" :';L '

Head Otl}ce

g9.M,PiS,P.i2C,g.•,.rysre-,ffs.pegsaaiy,Rk

in Rome'
champions.
Et.
February fortunately become
I shall never forget the deep

trip, leaving on Aprd, to spread next year

SHE-SEKIYU CO,, LTD.
Tokvo Build., Marunouchi, Tokyo
-

CT"-"r-r!!-!-!t"nvt"avdi

caeecocecacaceeeclS

:"fflt

,•i•.tf•,•.,T.L

e

e this

:',1"1;f't "'e .

t"xurious

car

LTDe
PRESIDENT: .

MASARU TAKECHi

VICE-PRESIDENT: KATSUNOBU
CAPITAL,
Y600,OOO,OOO

MASUDA

SUGAR
REFENERS & MANUFACTURERS
AND WAREHOUSEMEN
1, 6•-CHOME, YAESU ,CHUO-KU, TOKYO
HEAD OFFICE:
KOBE REFINERY: 1, 7-CHOAAE, HIGASHI-SHIRilKE, NAGATA-KU KOBE
25, 3-CHOME, SHICHIJO•-DORI, AAINATO-KU, OSAKA
OSAKA REFINERY:
1, TATEYAIVNASHITA, DATE-MACHI, USU-GUN, HOKKAIDO
DONAN MIIL:

,

`

L

t
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The Mita Campus
`2Årde,Mituftth:"i.'"""arampnv

.

KEIO UNIVERSrTY ENGLISH PRESS SOCIETY
We are grateful tc you the followmg fmends fer your

g?dth"t.ewSt///itF/Ervlhtlli'liZ'S.%.tc.`l.te,bKirtkg.,Y:,etslrii//.iih.,it.gM,:./P.tiliiigCga///'tig/,S.,EX'/illS,t,."Srti,isl.:V.7g'lg,S.P"Mrr.i{n,SStl;g/aU,Iilhofi•,,g.l//tl'le:ftf,iget\he..n".:.:.t`irtnt:.ii",es,t',.,tffgi7o{e.z',irv.:

advice and

kmdnes$
Mr. Ryuichi Yokoyama, the Nikkan Sports Shmbun, the
bun, the Mamiehi Shmbun, the Baseball Magazme.

Hochi Shm- .
vN"N

Thank you again for your co-operation.

$"/g,:"f:,ww.y.gko/Szesk.,Vgex,gJZ-ha:k,iil.sfec,,:.'ki,i,?,li•}g,i,ee;/i,iN,,11,S,A",,',,.,K,

Racket

Excusable

ls

of the]r shomriiless !n frolit of
s

the speetators, in case thev

happened to niake errors on

Repor"tee: How long have you

I am exeited theye and so I .cret

been a XVaseda fan, Mr. KoJi-

tired and it wTill d.o harna to

rrla?

niy business So, usuaily, I

KoJima' VvTell, I suppose it was

about 30 years ago. "The

long as you don't provoke
cturanels As for us a]umlll, lt

v'"ukushima were active.

."

R.' Why were you so crazy

is agreeable to be ealled

lt`

"IÅÄIellow, rv'Ir. aluinnus!" But

at the saine tiine, you niust be
eollselous that there ale mally

about Waseda University?
K.: Oh, .iust beeause I was a
little crossgramed. Everyboa"y
sang the praises of Keio, so I

people wlio have no inteiest

si

aeted rebelhously agamst my

family's insistence Origmally

I took the entrance exaiinma-

tion of both Keio and VgTaseda.

R How about the cheermg of

sister's, obJeetion. Really, m
those
days, the eoarse manner

K.: As to the eheerL]ig, we

family's, par+.ieularly of my

of XVaseda students wearm.cr

kimono and high-heel geta
(wooden elogs), gi-owmg a

beard, was awfully attrae"ve
to me Yes, the vulgar style

gelterations and hmes In the

inan, }lcncla aRd the outfielct-

ish, however, cat present, we

er, Kusuini Kz:suini espeeially v'.os all axvfu]Iv sure top

cannot be accepted oniy for

batter At that tinie the inaii-•
abcrtA-i' x-vas Iscoshinioto The

anee!" XVhen our perfoi'm-

sp]nitual amstocraz, and, with
inore hunianity and pricle, you
oubcrht to beeonie leaclers of
soeiety, afid set a .croocl ex-

stachum, Keio fans ivere sdent

ample,. No inatter Nvhat you

the studeiiit is, !iL a sense, the

ga.v and gallant, I think. But

have eonseie'nce and humour,

that we never booed or niacle
a i"uss "rhen the Keio pitcher
Was bcromg to throvLr. I admit
it is cluite exeusable (hat the

sister, because
they
beheved

go out together. Nowadays,

elllO.v the nlatch "Tltn nlore
etiquette, insteacl of bustling
up like an attackin.cr-troop. I

gether hand m hand. So. too

are apt `Lo be taken by despair

young eouples sare walking to-

changed.

degerted, so we were lnghspimted.
But when the gaiine

began, yeur sicle vTas also

nine, not to speak of the stLt-

forts and the Keio teain woulcl

often be reproached beeause

I th!nk that such behavior

dents, thev have onlv to de-

m students should be overlooked But it will not be

feat NVaseda teani, even if lose

piekle's troubles In oui'

sehool davs, altunni xxroulcl

eci us students who were

bcrathei"m.c on the Gmza, aiid
.hcrave us some food and drink.

But Im dreadfully sorry tha(

erazy about Keio and wishes
to niake oui son enter Keio,

such seenes are, nowadays,
very rare for thei'e ax'e nGt so

thou.crh I insist on niaking hnn
toW.R. sec'ta.

many alLmin! rich enough to
treat us For that reason, it

Mrs K: XVaseda stuclents seem
to be vulgar or unrefiiied,

happens that students r'nake a

fuss on the Gmza. SoIshou]d

don't they? No niatter he

think Lhat they put ethers to
gr'eat mcolivenienee. There-

(Pointing to Mr Koillna) 1!1Åqes
this?

fore it is necessary that elder

K.: Y'es, I rea]Iy mtended to
grow a bearcl, wear Kimono
and high-heel geta. I, the
skmny undersizecl boy. And-

graduates should look after
theit- juniors

R.: They say that Yves Montand may visit Japan in next

wav I naake wager eveyy tiine
with my wife, Mr. Toshio Oida
and Motomicln Ito of the Li]io
Rhythniaires. NK'hat's strange

January, but is that right?

A Well, as he is now in New
York, I hope that in the not-so-distaiit future he vNrill stop off

to rrie is that inrhen I malÅqe a

bet with theni, Waseda usual-

Su'rtor

Iy wms the game.

.

treat us hospitab]y. They call-

Mater she on Keio She's
Alma

could put on soine aetion during the game, it will beeome a

}

-ght that (hey raise an uproay
witlrout considering the other

bet "'ith niy "TiEe, '! on niy

days" For example, I started

""

IÅqeio loses.

way of thinking among Keio

!= to 2In every IÅq-XV semes I

ancl smart m yoLn school

is no novelty If Lhe rookers

oneself for Ins grudge whet-t

I'ni afraid that there exists a

K.: I bet oR W'aseda's vietory

rational ancl fair I always

sciuads
do alizaost the same
thing year after year, so theye

tion oE v]ctory "'hen Keio
team gams the dav, eonsole

Keio shoulcl be IXIoreover,

dietion Å}or this fall'.cr series?

say, "Tiny something tasteful

mg squads. But cheen-ng

spirits, te throw up the eino-

telleetual fussy", though I

regret though that students

about 25 yc-ars a.cro the cheer-

pheno]nenon is a ktnd of catharsis, that is, to eheer one's

clon't ]ilÅqe this w'ord

Youl- youtll
shou!cl be nioi'e

thing I can say is that Keio
boys teRded to be easy gomg.
On K-W semes days, before 10
a.m. our sicle of the stadium

xvas in Keio Univerusitv. This

R: F"]nally, xKrhat's your pre-

"Then
then" teain is losmg.

ftii,ltOxNeVy,:•X•g,X.gvige'iS,gg{htsiS,i/'.'k,r

game? '
A This fashion began when I

11ame]y, you 111ust be an "Ln-

hope students of toda:y vL-ouild

that a boy and a girl shoulcl not

ed bv m-aking clespevate ef-

so-ealLed K-NV raeket after the

that reason So those eoneernecl about the [-leio-GiJulÅqu
ought to yeconsider the preseiit state and think of xvhat

ed "sinart') contrasted Nvith
that ot XVaseda nine who pla}

R.: What do you say about the

dents are ]ackmg in that sp)rit

Kero students xvere welcomed

used to be so sty]ish (so-call-

w-oithy of a student In

try to win every game and
earry off the championship.

seems to me that Keio stuin ever.v, field In fornier days,

field i:tiLanner oL "Lhe Keio nine

inay do, iLL niust be soniething

nialÅqmg tmeks, too. you niust

xvhat I ean sav vi;ith pricite is

speetators become noisv when
they are exeited. Biit I clo

pieious of a brother ancl a

a way of thinking is a ease
of sour grapes. They should

ple, or cloing absurcl and
thoughtless things. I Ounk

players XKTe piavecl inore

Cheenng ought to be more

old times policemen were sus-

spimt that xvill niake theni
xvant to win under al] cii'cunistanees. GeneraIIy spealying, ]t

oii]y beeause they ivei'e stÅrrl-

anee eehoeci. all around the

bcres or" customs, aecordmg to

the other uinversities, but I'm
sure this is quite wron.cr. Sueh

iiielilOry, are the seeond-base

theni oi..u' naedel perl)omiL-

clifferences, as there are chafi-

pearanee, HainazalÅqi (pitchez')

their matches with each of

111ealls, but I'ni sorry to say
that the IÅqeio nine are wanting in that sort of fightMibcr

privilege to distuyb other peo-

better with manv more

.

that they inust win by all

elass, )out you eanii-ot use voui'

cheering at the adverse

and before the war ours was

da students I liked to grow a
beard, but I coulcl not to mv

ean you see eomparing the

team is too weak. NVasede's
nme, I LLhink, have the beiief

piteher In the first half vear

Iuek T"nat real[y iiiacle ]ne
so pleasecl rDhe other IÅqelo
plax'ers lvho reimaui in niv

eqreat regret, being so thin an"cl

with the olcl times?
present
[K.' Of eourse, there are manv

juiLior, and he usvially "Tas a
thivcl-base man, buL sonietinies

groivn pretty poiverful xvith
Ivliy,a"Lake's entrv into the
terftm PL)efore Miyatake's ap-

stuclent are th-e priviteged

`'NVhat's that? Ler us show

for30 years, what chffei"ence

semes of late. But anyway, T
think I can say that the IÅqeio

piteheifs inetion Indeecl, rhe

aclopted the brass-bancl first,

ecl sornething Nve xvoulcl say,

REYeiA'?ti.".bcr,9:2hia'nbgO"tthe45gkagihes

at Jingu BaLl Stachum Mizu-

knoeked XVasecla teani down
aftet a Iong strealÅq ot bad

ger band, so when Keio play-

with a square cap was the

'

fully It's the saine with not

t.he "sro univel'sitlesV

wonclerfully "Lhan Keio's inea-

typieal earae teristies of XVase-•

the IÅq-XV series at present?

A: I have not seen the K-W

haasra was ZLInen a year niy

You ean ]nake inerr'y in the
atniosphe!"e of your eoinplewho are dr-Jnking pecftee-

R.' What is your opinion about

ers ]Xtiizuhara, INCiÅr'atalÅqe and
'1'anzashita playecl L.:r,reat parts

of iny college life, Keio tean)
xvcls 11ot so $tl"ollg, but 11.ld

ou.orht not.to disturb sucla peo-

memories of it in my mmd.

m its golden age For, m

!n the IÅq-EKr semes, and, eonsequellt]y, bax7e no exeltenlent.
l)aillolls, alunlnl .fi,nd fans, but

Ja11Mned.

Havmg passed both, I chose
Vv-aseda, in spste of iny

students, whiJe your siCie was

those days, the three big play-

K' I think it is very good, so

sive then, and Mizuhara, Misatake, Yamashita, Ihara and

was nearly full of Wasecla

iny university days was recil]y

the so-ea]lecl K-XV raeket after

the ganie?

vk

apple case" "ras most impi"es-

tlLslllwara. The K-IV series in

wateh the game on [L" V.

R' XNThat do you think about

in my junior high school days
when I first saw the .crame,

the field. Anyway, it was as
I mentioned before, the go]den age of K-NV semes, so rhat
theie z'emain plenty of good

tllelllO1"1eS.

Keio's mascoi "Mighty Mouse"
chan" ... by the well-imown

every pEpe---Ygne

shakes hands with Waseda's

"Fuku-

in Japan on his xvdy back to
France

cartoonist Ryuichi Yokoyarna.
s
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CHI, CHiYODA-KU,TOKYO
TolÅqyo (211) 2611
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Ultra-High-Speed Pictufe Contest
by i!2ooo second shuttei

ManyPrizes lncluding a GraRd Prize
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fragrance czgarette.

i. eeEA.VSY gNDUSVRiES CO., !1"D. /TMEIKOSHA, MARUYAMA

s

t

& CO., LTD
15,

Daito-ku,

Tokyo Tel. (83) 1784, 5868

\ 4, 2-CHeME, OTEiMACHI, CHIYODA-KU, TOKYO :
N

: TEL. TOKYO (211)i2171, 3171 i
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CHIYODA KOGAKU SEIKO X.K.
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No. 1, 6-chorne G;nza Chue•ku, Tekyo
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